Reducing Suicidal Ideation and Depression in Older Primary Care Patients: 24-Month Outcomes of the PROSPECT Study
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Objective: The Prevention of Suicide in Primary Care Elderly: Collaborative Trial (PROSPECT) evaluated the impact of a care management intervention on suicidal ideation and depression in older primary care patients. This is the first report of outcomes over a 2-year period.

Method: Study participants were patients 60 years of age or older (N=599) with major or minor depression selected after screening 9,072 randomly identified patients of 20 primary care practices randomly assigned to provide either the PROSPECT intervention or usual care. The intervention consisted of services of 15 trained care managers, who offered algorithm-based recommendations to physicians and helped patients with treatment adherence over 24 months.

Results: Compared with patients receiving usual care, those receiving the intervention had a higher likelihood of receiving antidepressants and/or psychotherapy (84.9%–89% versus 49%–62%) and had a 2.2 times greater decline in suicidal ideation over 24 months. Treatment response occurred earlier on average in the intervention group and increased from months 18 to 24, while no appreciable increase in treatment response occurred in the usual care group during the same period. Among patients with major depression, a greater number achieved remission in the intervention group than in the usual-care group at 4 months (26.6% versus 15.2%), 8 months (36% versus 22.5%), and 24 months (45.4% versus 31.5%). Patients with minor depression had favorable outcomes regardless of treatment assignment.

Conclusions: Sustained collaborative care maintains high utilization of depression treatment, reduces suicidal ideation, and improves the outcomes of major depression over 2 years.

(Am J Psychiatry Alexopoulos et al.; AiA:1–9)
Randomization

Practices were organized into 10 pairs that were each similar in academic affiliation, size, setting, patient population, and region. The practices of each pair were randomly assigned to use the PROSPECT intervention or to provide usual care. Randomization was done by practice in order to minimize contamination of usual care by intervention procedures.

Intervention

The intervention was offered for 24 months to patients who presented at baseline with a major depression, defined according to DSM-IV criteria, or a minor depression, defined as three to four depressive symptoms, a score of 10 or higher on the 24-item Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D) (8), and a duration of at least 1 month. The intervention, which has been described in detail elsewhere (6), was a composite intervention implemented by 15 practice-based care managers guided by a treatment algorithm. The care managers were social workers, nurses, and psychologists trained in PROSPECT procedures. They helped physicians recognize depression, offered algorithm-based recommendations, monitored depressive symptoms and medication side effects, and provided follow-up over 24 months. They also offered interpersonal psychotherapy to patients who declined medication. They saw patients at the practices’ offices but made house calls to patients who were unable to travel, and they addressed patient concerns related to treatment adherence.

The algorithm was based on Agency for Health Care Policy and Research Practice Guidelines, modified for use in elderly patients (9). The first step of the algorithm was use of citalopram at the target daily dose of 30 mg to avoid undertreatment. Physicians had the option of prescribing other antidepressants or referring patients for psychotherapy other than interpersonal psychotherapy. Research funds covered the cost of citalopram and interpersonal psychotherapy only. Psychiatrist investigators provided weekly group supervision to care managers and were available by telephone.

Usual Care

Physicians in the usual-care practices had no assistance but received videotaped and printed material on geriatric depression and its treatment. They were also informed by letter of the patients’ depression diagnosis and, when present, suicidal ideation.

Systematic Assessment

Diagnoses were based on the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (10). Severity of depression was assessed with the HAM-D and cognitive impairment with the Mini–Mental State Examination (MMSE) (11). Suicidal ideation was rated with the Scale for Suicide Ideation (12), which has sound psychometric properties in younger psychiatric outpatients and has yielded a factor structure for older adults similar to that for younger adults (13). Because scores on the Scale for Suicide Ideation were skewed, with 80%–90% of patients having a score of 0 (indicating no suicidal ideation) at any assessment point, the score on this instrument was treated as a dichotomous variable. We also created dichotomous variables of the three factors of the Scale for Suicide Ideation (12). The “passive suicidal desire” factor consists of items reflecting precautions to save life, self-confidence in ability to commit suicide, and hesitance to reveal suicidal thoughts. The “active suicidal desire” factor consists of the following items: wish to live, wish to die, reasons for living/dying, wish to make suicide attempt, duration of suicide ideation/wish, frequency of suicide wish, attitude toward suicidal ideation/wish, deterrents to active attempt, reason for contemplating attempt, and expectancy/anticipation of actual attempt. The “preparation” factor consists of items reflecting consideration of method, availability of method, and actualization of attempt. Each participant was assigned to one of the scale’s factors according to severity as follows: participants who endorsed a preparation item were assigned to the preparation factor regardless of whether they endorsed items of other factors. Those who endorsed an active suicidal desire item but not a preparation item were assigned to the active suicidal desire factor. Finally, those who endorsed a passive suicidal desire item but not a preparation or active suicidal desire item were assigned to the passive suicidal desire factor.

Randomization by practice prevented blinded assessment. Nonetheless, raters did not participate in the patients’ treatment and were held to high standards of interrater reliability, as has been reported elsewhere (6). Assessment data were not made available to care managers or clinicians except as required for safety. Patients had in-person interviews at 12 and 24 months and telephone assessments at 4, 8, and 18 months.

Data Analysis

Tests and estimates of differences in intent-to-treat outcomes were based on longitudinal models with random effects for clustering by patient, practice, and practice pairs. The intent-to-treat sample included all patients who had a baseline assessment regardless of treatment and dropout status during the follow-up period. Clustering by practice and pairs of practices was negligible and did not affect the analysis. The longitudinal random-effects models included main effect and interaction terms that represented intent-to-treat contrasts at each of the 4-, 8-, 12-, 18-, and 24-month assessment points. The “omnibus” statistic is used to test for significant intent-to-treat contrasts at any one follow-up assessment and is a time–by-group interaction (14). For continuous outcomes, analyses were based on SAS PROC MIXED. Both PROC NLMIXED and the GLIMMIX macro in SAS were used to employ two- and three-level random-effects models, respectively, for binary outcomes. Given a group difference in baseline suicidal ideation (20% versus 31%, p=0.02), this variable was controlled for in all intent-to-treat analyses. Such adjustment is appropriate under the random-effects models. Moreover, all intent-to-treat analyses, except that of the longitudinal suicidal ideation outcome, were robust to such an adjustment. Results were also robust with respect to random-effects assumptions (15). Additional robustness existed in intervention differences in missed assessments and dropout, without making imputation assumptions, such as last observation carried forward (16).

Results

Participant Characteristics, Dropout, and Missed Assessments

The participants’ demographic and clinical characteristics have been reported in more detail elsewhere (6). Overall, 71.6% of participants were women, 30.1% were age 75 or older, 32.4% belonged to minority groups, 3.8% met poverty status, 36.9% were married, and 56.5% lived alone. Their mean HAM-D score was 18.1, and their mean MMSE score was 27.4. There were no significant differences in demographic or clinical characteristics between the intervention and usual-care patient groups except in suicidal ideation.

At the 24-month follow-up, 43% (137/320) of patients in the intervention group and 37% (102/279) of those in the usual-care group did not have a research assessment (Figure 1). The influence of differences in dropout was assessed by comparing results from our analysis with results under the shared-parameter model, which adjusts for
FIGURE 1. Flowchart of Progress Through the Phases of the PROSPECT Trial

Patients not randomly selected for screening (N=1,774)
- Patients randomly selected for screening (N=8,048)
  - Patients excluded (N=3,805)
    - No contact (N=830)
    - Ineligible (N=782)
    - Declined (N=2,193)
  - Patients screened (N=4,243)
    - CES-D ≤ 20 and not randomly selected (N=3,307)
      - Patients assessed for enrollment (N=936)
        - CES-D > 20 (N=524)
          - In random sample with CES-D ≤ 20 (N=255)
            - CES-D ≤ 20 and prior depressive episode or treatment (N=157)
        - CES-D ≤ 20 and prior depressive episode or treatment (N=126)
      - Patients excluded from analysis (no depression diagnosis) (N=320)
        - Ineligible (N=8)
        - Declined (N=312)
  - Patients enrolled (N=616)
    - CES-D > 20 (N=316)
    - CES-D ≤ 20 in random sample (N=174)
    - CES-D ≤ 20 and prior depressive episode or treatment (N=126)
  - Patients excluded from analysis (no depression diagnosis) (N=296)
    - Ineligible (N=13)
    - Declined (N=317)
  - Patients included in analysis (Baseline) (N=320)
    - CES-D > 20 (N=236)
    - CES-D ≤ 20 in random sample (N=35)
    - CES-D ≤ 20 and prior depressive episode or treatment (N=49)
    - 4-mo follow-up
      - Interviewed (N=253)
      - Not interviewed (N=67)
    - 8-mo follow-up
      - Interviewed (N=236)
      - Not interviewed (N=84)
    - 12-mo follow-up
      - Interviewed (N=217)
      - Not interviewed (N=103)
    - 18-mo follow-up
      - Interviewed (N=204)
      - Not interviewed (N=116)
    - 24-mo follow-up
      - Interviewed (N=183)
      - Not interviewed (N=137)
  - Patients excluded (N=330)
    - Ineligible (N=14)
    - Declined (N=316)

Practices assigned to intervention (N=10)
- Practices assigned to usual care (N=10)

Practices randomized (N=20)
- Patients not randomly selected for screening (N=2,703)
  - Patients randomly selected for screening (N=8,660)
    - Patients excluded (N=3,831)
      - No contact (N=930)
      - Ineligible (N=522)
      - Declined (N=2,379)
    - Patients screened (N=4,829)
      - Patients enrolled (N=622)
        - CES-D > 20 (N=314)
        - CES-D ≤ 20 in random sample (N=176)
        - CES-D ≤ 20 and prior depressive episode or treatment (N=132)
      - Patients excluded from analysis (no depression diagnosis) (N=343)
        - Baseline (N=279)
        - CES-D > 20 (N=207)
        - CES-D ≤ 20 in random sample (N=12)
        - CES-D ≤ 20 and prior depressive episode or treatment (N=60)
        - 4-mo follow-up
          - Interviewed (N=235)
          - Not interviewed (N=44)
        - 8-mo follow-up
          - Interviewed (N=214)
          - Not interviewed (N=63)
        - 12-mo follow-up
          - Interviewed (N=188)
          - Not interviewed (N=91)
        - 18-mo follow-up
          - Interviewed (N=189)
          - Not interviewed (N=90)
        - 24-mo follow-up
          - Interviewed (N=177)
          - Not interviewed (N=102)
    - Patients included in analysis (Baseline) (N=279)
      - CES-D > 20 (N=207)
      - CES-D ≤ 20 in random sample (N=12)
      - CES-D ≤ 20 and prior depressive episode or treatment (N=60)
      - 4-mo follow-up
        - Interviewed (N=235)
        - Not interviewed (N=44)
      - 8-mo follow-up
        - Interviewed (N=214)
        - Not interviewed (N=63)
      - 12-mo follow-up
        - Interviewed (N=188)
        - Not interviewed (N=91)
      - 18-mo follow-up
        - Interviewed (N=189)
        - Not interviewed (N=90)
      - 24-mo follow-up
        - Interviewed (N=177)
        - Not interviewed (N=102)

a CES-D=Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale.
such differences. Group assignment did not differ by more than 5%, and differences were not statistically significant. The proportion of missed assessments in the usual-care group exceeded that in the intervention group for all assessments, with the difference not exceeding 6 percentage points for any assessment. There were no statistically significant differences between those in the intervention and usual-care groups who had the 24-month assessment.

**Treatment**

More patients in the intervention group (84.9%–89%) than in the usual-care group (49%–62%) received treatment for depression at 4, 8, 12, 18, and 24 months (Figure 2), including antidepressants (p<0.001) and psychotherapy (p<0.001). There were no significant group differences in combination therapy received at 4, 8, 12, and 24 months, but fewer patients in the intervention group received combined treatment at 12 months (odds ratio=0.25, 95% CI=0.07–0.89; χ²=4.62, p<0.03).

**Suicidal Ideation, Suicide Attempts, Suicide, and Mortality**

At baseline, patients in the intervention group were more likely than those in the usual-care group to report suicidal ideation, that is, to endorse any item on the Scale for Suicidal Ideation (29.7% [95/320], compared with 20.4% [57/279], respectively; p<0.01). By month 4, the overall rate of suicidal ideation declined more among patients in the intervention group than in the usual-care group (a decline of 12.8%, to a rate of 16.9% [42/248], compared with a decline of 3.0%, to a rate of 17.4% [40/229], respectively; p=0.02). By month 24, the decline from baseline in the overall rate of suicidal ideation was 2.2 times greater in the intervention group than in the usual-care group (a decline of 18.3%, to a rate of 11.4% [20/176], compared with a decline of 8.3%, to a rate of 12.1% [21/173], respectively), although the difference was not statistically significant.

Ninety percent of patients with a positive score on the Scale for Suicide Ideation at any point over the 24-month follow-up period endorsed only items in the “active suicidal desire” factor of the scale. Therefore, further analysis was focused on this factor (Table 1). Adjusting for baseline difference, the omnibus trend testing intent-to-treat differences in change of “active suicidal desire” over time showed a nonsignificant trend favoring the intervention in the whole depressed group (p=0.09) and a significant difference among patients with major depression (p=0.04). Patients with major depression in the intervention group had a lower level of “active suicidal desire” than those in the usual-care group at 4, 8, and 24 months. The differences among patients with minor depression were not significant. Because of low frequencies, combined rates are presented for the other two factors of the Scale for Suicide Ideation (preparation and passive suicidal desire) (Table 1). Meaningful statistical analysis could not be conducted because of insufficient numbers of participants with either of these two factors.

Of all patients with positive responses on the Scale for Suicide Ideation, the most frequently endorsed items were wish to die (item 2, 31%), reasons for living/dying (item 3, 29%), and wish to live (item 1, 15%). While these items fall within the “active suicidal desire” factor, clinicians may classify them as “passive suicidal ideation.” The next most frequently endorsed items were reason for contemplating attempt (item 11, 3.2%), frequency of suicide wish (item 7, 3%), wish to make suicide attempt (item 4, 2.7%), and consideration of method (item 12, 2.4%). For each remaining item, endorsement did not exceed 2%.

During the study, two patients in the intervention arm and three in the usual-care arm attempted suicide. One of the attempted suicides in the intervention arm resulted in death. Further information on mortality was obtained through death certificates over a period of 5 years after study entry. During this time, 60 patients (44.7/1000 person-years) from the intervention arm and 55 (49.7/1000 person-years) from the usual-care arm died (17). It is possible that some of the deaths after the 24-month follow-up period were due to suicide that was not recorded in death certificates.

**Course of Depression**

**Severity of depression.** The decrease in HAM-D score from baseline was greater in the intervention group than in the usual-care group at all assessment points, and the overall omnibus test indicated significance (Table 2). A greater decline in HAM-D score was also observed in pa-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Depression Status, Assessment Point, and Factor&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Number With Suicidal Ideation/Number Analyzed&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Odds Ratio</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Omnibus Test&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intervention Group</td>
<td>Usual-Care Group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>χ² df p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All depressed patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>89/320</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>52/279</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>9.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>6/320</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>5/279</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>40/248</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>36/229</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>2/248</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>4/229</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>40/233</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>39/210</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>1/233</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>1/210</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>30/213</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>23/186</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>1/213</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>2/186</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>24/200</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>18/181</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>1/200</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0/181</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>20/176</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>20/173</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>0/176</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1/173</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients with major depression</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>74/214</td>
<td>34.6</td>
<td>43/182</td>
<td>23.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>5/214</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>5/182</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>34/170</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>28/145</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>1/170</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>4/145</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>33/160</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>34/135</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>1/160</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1/135</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>23/146</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>17/117</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>0/146</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1/117</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>19/134</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>16/113</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>0/134</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0/113</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>14/124</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>16/109</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>0/124</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1/109</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients with minor depression</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>15/106</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>9/97</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>1/106</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0/97</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>6/78</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>8/84</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>1/78</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0/84</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>7/73</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>5/75</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>0/73</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0/75</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>7/67</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>6/69</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>1/67</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1/69</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>5/66</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>2/68</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>1/66</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0/68</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>6/52</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>4/64</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>0/52</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0/64</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>“Active” indicates the “active suicidal desire” factor of the Scale for Suicide Ideation; “preparation” indicates the “preparation” factor or the “passive suicidal desire” factor.

<sup>b</sup>The discrepancies between 4-, 8-, 12-, 18-, and 24-month denominators here and the data in Figure 1 are due to incomplete or missing data on the Scale for Suicide Ideation for some participants who were interviewed at these times.

<sup>c</sup>Omnibus tests were conducted to detect group differences in longitudinal change from baseline on the “active suicidal desire” factor of the Scale for Suicide Ideation. Omnibus tests and odds ratios were not computed for the “preparation” factor because of its infrequent occurrence.
SUICIDAL IDEATION AND DEPRESSION IN OLDER PATIENTS

Table 2: Depression Severity Over Time in Depressed Elderly Patients Receiving a Care Management Intervention or Usual Care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Depression Status and Assessment Point</th>
<th>HAM-D Score&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Group Difference in Change from Baseline</th>
<th>Omnibus Test&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intervention Group</td>
<td>Usual-Care Group</td>
<td>Difference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All depressed patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>18.61 (6.12)</td>
<td>17.51 (5.82)</td>
<td>–3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>11.24 (7.51)</td>
<td>13.57 (8.42)</td>
<td>–2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 months</td>
<td>10.45 (7.39)</td>
<td>11.38 (7.49)</td>
<td>–1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>9.77 (7.28)</td>
<td>10.35 (6.78)</td>
<td>–1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 months</td>
<td>9.73 (7.94)</td>
<td>9.76 (6.82)</td>
<td>–1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 months</td>
<td>8.81 (7.51)</td>
<td>9.28 (6.34)</td>
<td>–1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients with major depression</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>21.05 (5.74)</td>
<td>19.72 (5.54)</td>
<td>–1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>12.59 (7.74)</td>
<td>15.87 (8.40)</td>
<td>–3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 months</td>
<td>11.69 (7.93)</td>
<td>12.85 (7.27)</td>
<td>–1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>10.42 (7.62)</td>
<td>11.21 (7.11)</td>
<td>–1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 months</td>
<td>10.46 (8.21)</td>
<td>11.15 (7.21)</td>
<td>–1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 months</td>
<td>9.53 (7.84)</td>
<td>10.43 (6.70)</td>
<td>–2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients with minor depression</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>13.69 (3.23)</td>
<td>13.36 (3.70)</td>
<td>–0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>8.34 (6.07)</td>
<td>9.44 (6.76)</td>
<td>–1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 months</td>
<td>7.81 (5.23)</td>
<td>8.72 (7.20)</td>
<td>–0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>8.39 (6.33)</td>
<td>8.86 (5.91)</td>
<td>–0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 months</td>
<td>8.25 (7.19)</td>
<td>7.45 (5.41)</td>
<td>–0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 months</td>
<td>7.03 (6.36)</td>
<td>7.34 (5.80)</td>
<td>–0.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> HAM-D=Hamilton Depression Rating Scale.  
<sup>b</sup> p values calculated with the Wald statistic adjusting for baseline ideation and HAM-D scores.

patients with major depression at each assessment point and overall. There were no significant differences in decline in HAM-D score between patients in the intervention and usual-care groups with minor depression.

Treatment response. Response was defined as a reduction of baseline HAM-D score by 50% or more. Patients in the intervention group had higher response rates than those in the usual-care group overall (omnibus trend χ²=17.3, df=5, p<0.004) as well as at 4, 8, 12, and 24 months. From month 18 to month 24, 7.3 times more patients in the intervention group (9.4%, from 52.9% to 62.3%) responded to treatment than in the usual-care group (1.3%, from 45% to 46.3%). At month 24, 35% more patients in the intervention group had met criteria for response than in the usual-care group. The number needed to treat for response rates at 24 months was six patients; that is, the intervention yielded one additional response for every seventh patient. There were no differences in remission rates among patients in the usual-care group approximated those of patients in the intervention group at 12, 18, and 24 months. Among patients with major depression, those in the intervention group had higher remission rates at 4, 8, and 24 months, but there were no significant differences between groups at 12 and 18 months. At 24 months, 1.44 times more patients in the intervention group had achieved remission than in the usual-care group (45.4% versus 31.5%). The number needed to treat indicated that the intervention yielded one additional remission for every seventh patient. There were no differences in remission rates between patients with minor depression in the intervention and usual-care groups.

Discussion

The principal finding of this study is that depressed patients in the practices that were randomly assigned to use the PROSPECT intervention had a higher likelihood of receiving treatment for depression, a greater decline in suicidal ideation, lower severity of depressive symptoms, and a higher response rate over 24 months than patients in practices providing usual care. At any assessment point, 84.9%–89% of patients in the intervention group received antidepressants and/or psychotherapy, while only 49%–
62% of patients in the usual-care group were treated for depression. The intervention was most effective in reducing suicidal ideation among patients with major depression. The decline was sharpest in the first 4 months, and suicidal ideation remained low up to 24 months. Similarly, severity of depression remained lower in patients in the intervention group than in the usual-care group throughout the 24 months. Among patients with major depression, a greater number achieved remission in the intervention group than in the usual-care group through-out the 24 months. Among patients with major depression, there were two suicide attempts in the intervention group (one of them completed) and three in the usual-care group. These numbers do not allow statistical study of the relationship of suicidal ideation to suicide or attempts, but they underscore the challenge of reducing the risk of suicide in primary care settings. The relationship of suicidal ideation to suicide or attempts, and especially passive ideation shift to passive ideation (23). Change over time in passive suicidal ideation requires further research to identify treatment-responsive and treatment-resistant components that may further focus suicide prevention interventions for depressed older primary care patients.

To our knowledge, this is the first study of depression care management focusing on suicidal ideation and depressive psychopathology in older primary care patients over a 24-month period. Its findings are consistent with observations in mixed-aged primary care patients (18), including an intervention of 24 months duration (19). In geriatric patients, the Improving Mood–Promoting Access to Collaborative Treatment (IMPACT) study provided access to a depression care manager for up to 12 months (20). Primary care patients receiving the IMPACT intervention were more likely to receive treatment for depression than patients receiving usual care and had better depression outcomes. The advantage over usual care was retained 12 months after the end of the intervention, although there was a decline in response and remission rates from month 12 to month 24 (21). In contrast, with continuing depression care management the response and remission rates in the intervention arm of the PROSPECT study remained high or increased.

In most participants, suicidal ideation was passive, as is often the case in depressed primary care patients (22). Even passive suicidal ideation requires attention and treatment. Depressed elders with passive suicidal ideation are more likely to have a history of suicide attempts, higher scores on hopelessness (23), slower treatment response, and lower rates of response than nonsuicidal elders with major depression (24). Passive suicidal ideation has a stronger association with medical comorbidity and service utilization than active suicidal ideation or no suicidal ideation (5). Finally, 35% of patients with suicidal ideation change ideation status during the index episode; patients with passive ideation develop active ideation, and patients with active ideation shift to passive ideation (23). Change over time in passive suicidal ideation requires further research to identify treatment-responsive and treatment-resistant components that may further focus suicide prevention interventions for depressed older primary care patients.

There were two suicide attempts in the intervention group (one of them completed) and three in the usual-care group. These numbers do not allow statistical study of the relationship of suicidal ideation to suicide or attempts, but they underscore the challenge of reducing the risk of suicide in primary care settings. The relationship of reduction in the rate of suicidal ideation, and especially passive or death ideation, to suicide remains to be determined.

Over the 24-month study period, 49.7% of depressed patients in the intervention group achieved remission (HAM-D score <7). Remission, defined as an almost asymptomatic state, is the optimal outcome because it is associated with a low relapse rate and high functioning (25). Randomized acute antidepressant trials have shown that 30%–40% of patients achieve remission (26). A controlled maintenance treatment trial found that 65% of elderly patients with major depression remained in remission over 24 months while...
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treated with paroxetine and monthly psychotherapy (27). The remission rate of the PROSPECT intervention was somewhat lower than this figure. Nonetheless, demonstrating that a care management intervention can maintain almost half of depressed primary care patients in remission is evidence of a meaningful level of effectiveness.

While antidepressant prescriptions have been rising, many depressed primary care patients receive no treatment for depression (19). Poor treatment adherence further compromises their care (28). In this study, more than 84% of patients in the intervention group received antidepressants or psychotherapy throughout the study, while only 49–62% of those in the usual-care group received any treatment for depression.

Depression almost doubles the risk of death in community samples (29). Patients with major depression who received the PROSPECT intervention had a lower mortality rate than those who received usual care (adjusted hazard ratio=0.55, 95% CI=0.36–0.84) over a median follow-up period of 52.8 months (17), but there were no differences in mortality among patients with minor depression. This observation is consistent with reduced all-cause mortality reported in patients receiving antidepressants over 40 months in the Enhancing Recovery in Coronary Heart Disease Patients (ENRICHD) study (30).

The benefits of the PROSPECT intervention on suicidal ideation and on depression were limited to patients with major depression. Patients with minor depression had overall favorable outcomes regardless of treatment assignment. At 24 months, only 6.2% of patients in the usual-care group had any suicidal ideation and 60.6% had achieved remission of minor depression. Given limited resources, patients with major depression should be the target of a care management intervention.

Limitations of the study include the use of Scale for Suicide Ideation as the sole method for ascertaining suicidal ideation, the lack of information on participants’ discrete medical problems, and the lack of information on specific treatments for depression received by each group. Randomization at the practice level compromised the ability to use blind rating. Covering the cost of citalopram and interpersonal psychotherapy limits the study of cost as a barrier to treatment. Finally, attrition was relatively high, perhaps because the study enrolled a probability sample consisting of patients less interested in study participation than in help-seeking. Nonetheless, probability sampling permits safer generalization of findings. Moreover, the baseline clinical characteristics of those assessed at 24 months were similar to those of the sample assessed at baseline. Finally, taking dropout into consideration did not affect differences between treatment groups significantly. Another limitation is that suicidal ideation was assessed at single points in time, whereas suicidal thoughts wax and wane.

Strengths of this study include its random sampling and a sensitive screening approach designed to identify most patients with depression. These procedures allow generalization of findings to whole practices. Furthermore, the practices were heterogeneous, consisting of small, large, inner-city, rural, academic, and privately owned practices. Finally, patients with suicidal ideation, cognitive impairment, and medical burden were included in the sample. Therefore, these findings may be relevant to real-world practices.

The primary care setting is a strategic point from which to fight suicidality and depression since most elderly patients suffering from these syndromes are treated by primary care physicians. Sustained collaborative care maintains high utilization of depression treatment, reduces suicidal ideation, and increases response and remission rates in major depression over a period of 2 years. Rising response and remission rates between months 18 and 24 underscore the value of long-term care. These observations suggest that sustained collaborative care increases depression-free days and perhaps longevity.
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